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Magic angle spinningIn this paper, we analyzed the ground and excited states of phospholamban (PLN), a membrane protein that
regulates sarcoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase (SERCA), in different membrane mimetic environments.
Previously, we proposed that the conformational equilibria of PLN are central to SERCA regulation. Here, we
show that these equilibria detected in micelles and bicelles are also present in native sarcoplasmic reticulum
lipid membranes as probed by MAS solid-state NMR. Importantly, we found that the kinetics of
conformational exchange and the extent of ground and excited states in detergent micelles and lipid bilayers
are different, revealing a possible role of the membrane composition on the allosteric regulation of SERCA.
Since the extent of excited states is directly correlated to SERCA inhibition, these ﬁndings open up the exciting
possibility that calcium transport in the heart can be controlled by the lipid bilayer composition. This article is
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Membrane proteins exist as ensembles (Boltzmann distribution)
of ground and excited states. These states are accessible by small scale
atomic ﬂuctuations around the average structure or large scale
reorganizations of entire domains. In addition to intrinsic thermal
ﬂuctuations, the membrane protein folding energy landscape is
shaped by the interactions with the lipid membrane, which have
been hypothesized to modulate protein function through allosteric
interactions [1]. In the past years, the need to obtain high-resolution
membrane protein structures for structural genomics initiatives drove
researchers toward high-quality views of average conformations or
crystallographic snapshots of membrane proteins in non-native
detergent micellar environments. The latter effectively relegated the
analysis of conformational ﬂuctuations and protein–lipid interactions
to secondary roles. While the structures have given us vivid views ofstatic membrane proteins, our knowledge on how these biological
macromolecules transmit the regulatory effects through the mem-
brane at the atomic level is still primordial. It is clear that a complete
description of membrane protein function must include: structure,
the motions (conformational dynamics), and their interactions with
lipid membranes. Magic angle spinning (MAS) NMR [2–12] and
oriented solid-state (OSS) NMR [13–18] have evolved as powerful
methods to study the structure and dynamics of membrane proteins
in native-like lipid bilayers. While the development of these solid-
state NMR techniques will be instrumental to determine the structure
of large membrane proteins, their major advantage with respect to X-
ray crystallography will be to describe membrane proteins as
ensemble of structures, including ground and excited states.
In the past years, our group has focused attention on the small
membrane protein phospholamban (PLN, 52-residue) that regulates
the function of sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) Ca2+-ATPase (SERCA) in
cardiac muscle [19,20]. While apparently simple in its secondary
structure content, PLN has a complex dynamics when reconstituted
both in micelles and synthetic lipid membranes [21–23]. In its
monomeric and pentameric forms, PLN consists of a membrane
spanning helix connected to an amphipathic helix (domain Ia)
through a short loop [15,16,24] (Fig. 1). The membrane-spanning
helix can be divided into a rigid and hydrophobic domain II and a
more dynamic and hydrophilic domain Ib, which is positioned at the
lipid head group/water interface and unfolds on a μs time scale
[21,25]. Domain Ia of PLN is in a pre-existing conformational
equilibrium that involves at least four different states and resembles
the folding/unfolding proposed for amphipathic helices: detached/
Fig. 1. Conformational equilibria and primary sequence. A.) Conformational equilibria
of monomeric PLN. The T state is represented by its high resolution structure (PDB ID:
2KB7) [16]. B.) Primary sequence of AFA-PLN.
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and absorbed/fully folded (T) [26–28]. For monomeric and penta-
meric PLN, the R state has a small population in DPC detergent
micelles and mechanically aligned lipid bilayers (b15%) [28].
Although most of the information on the high energy (excited) R, T′
and R′ states was derived from studies in detergentmicelles, we found
a direct relationship between the population of these excited states
and PLN inhibition of SERCA, i.e., the more populated is the R state, the
less inhibitory is PLN [26,29]. This structure–function correlation is
being exploited to design loss-of-function PLN analogs to be used in
gene therapy [30,31].
To understand how PLN′s conformational equilibria are modulated
by lipid membrane composition, we utilized Magic Angle Spinning
(MAS) solid-state NMR in conjunction with solution NMR methods.
We show that, although the relative populations of the different
states can be tuned by the type and charge of lipids, a conformational
equilibrium of PLN is present in all of the membrane mimicking
systems analyzed, ranging from dodecylphosphocholine (DPC)
micelles and 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine/1,2-
dihexanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DMPC/DHPC) bicelles to
native SR lipid bilayers. These results demonstrate the presence
and importance of conformational ﬂuctuations in native cellular
membranes.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sample preparation
Synthetic lipids and natural egg PC, phosphatidylethanolamine
(PE) and phosphatidic acid (PA) lipids were purchased from Avanti
polar lipids (Alabaster, AL). Native SR lipidswere extracted from rabbit
hind leg skeletal muscle using a chloroform:methanol procedure as
previously described [32]. All experiments utilized a monomeric PLN
mutant with Cys36, 41, and 46 mutated to Ala, Phe, and Ala,
respectively (AFA-PLN) [33]. [U-13C, 15N] AFA-PLNwas recombinantly
expressed in E. coli and puriﬁed according to Buck et al. [34] [EQN-13C,
15N; A-13C] AFA-PLN was produced by a reversed labeling method,
where unlabeled analogs of all other amino acids were added to the
growth medium which also contained 13C-glucose and 15NH4Cl [35].
Selectively [15N, 13C] labeledAFA-PLNwas synthesizedusing [15N, 13C]
labeled amino acids (Sigma-Aldrich, Isotec, Miamisburg, OH) on a
microwave peptide synthesizer (CEM Corporation, Matthews, NC)essentially as previously described [16,33]. The exceptions were that
1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) was added during cleavage from the
resin and the protein was dissolved in 10% SDS prior to HPLC
puriﬁcation, which utilized a 2-propanol/H2O gradient from 10% to
90% on a C8 column. To avoid oxidation of Met50, we made a
conservative substitution to norleucine in the synthetic samples. This
substitution had no effect on the inhibitory effect of AFA-PLN on
SERCA. The quality of the ﬁnal synthetic product was assessed bymass
spectrometry and solution NMR in DPCmicelles. SERCA activity assays
were performed as described previously [29,36] to conﬁrm that all
recombinantly and synthetically producedAFA-PLN proteins inhibited
SERCA.
Isotropic bicelle samples for solution NMR were prepared by
dissolving 1 mg of [U-13C, 15N] AFA-PLN in a 174 mg/mL solution of
DHPC containing 20 mM MOPS, 100 mM NaCl, and 5% D2O. The
protein/DHPC solution was added to 21.9 mg of lyophilized DMPC
lipids, and was followed by several freeze/thaw cycles to form a clear
bicellar solution. The pH was adjusted to 7.0 and the 250 μL sample
containing a DMPC:DHPC molar ratio (q) of 0.33 was transferred to a
5 mm Shigemi tube. Negatively charged bicelles were prepared
identically with the exception that 33% of the DMPC was replaced
by 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-(1′-rac-glycerol) (DMPG).
MAS samples were prepared by dissolving 15 mg of lyophilized
lipids in HPLC elution (~70% 2-propanol, ~30% H2O) containing
1.6 mg AFA-PLN. To this solution, 20 mMMOPS (pH 7.0) and 100 mM
NaCl were added based on a ﬁnal volume of 2 mL. The 2-propanol was
then evaporated using nitrogen gas to form AFA-PLN-containing
multi-lamellar lipid vesicles (MLVs). The mixture was lyophilized, re-
suspended in 2 mL of double distilled H2O and centrifuged at
200,000 ×g to yield a hydrated lipid pellet, which was transferred to
a 3.2 mm thin wall rotor MAS rotor. The ﬁnal samples contained ~60%
H2O and had a lipid:AFA-PLN ratio of ~80:1. For paramagnetic
quenching experiments, gadopentetate dimeglumine (Gd3+) (Mag-
nevist; Bayer Shering Pharma, Berlin, Germany) was added to the
MAS sample and several freeze/thaw cycles were performed (ﬁnal
Gd3+ concentration was 20 mM).
2.2. NMR experiments
All NMR experiments were performed on a Varian (VNMRS)
spectrometer operating at a proton frequency of 600 MHz. Solution
NMR chemical shifts of AFA-PLN in isotropic bicelles were assigned
using two-dimensional HNCO, HN(CO)Cα, and HNCαCβ experiments
and were referenced to 2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate
(DSS). Chemical shifts in MLVs were assigned using SPC5 single
quantum double quantum correlation (SQ-DQ) [40], dipolar assisted
rotational resonance (DARR) [37], and refocused Insensitive Nuclei
Enhanced by Polarization Transfer [38] (rINEPT) experiments ac-
quired using a 1H/13C 3.2 mm BioMAS Varian probe. Pulse widths
corresponding to a ﬂip angle of π/2 were typically 5.5 μs (13C, 15N) and
2.5 μs (1H). Proton TPPM decoupling [39] was applied at ω1/(2π)=
100 kHz. SQ-DQ experiments were acquired at a spinning rate of
8 kHz, a cross-polarization (CP) time of 1 ms and spectral widths of
100 and 16 kHz in the single and double quantum dimensions,
respectively. A 500 μs SPC5 element [40] was used for excitation and
reconversion. DARR experiments were acquiredwith a 200 msmixing
time at a spinning speed of 13.3 kHz and a 1 ms cross-polarization
(CP) time. 4000 points with a spectral width of 100 kHz and 30
increments with a spectral width of 13.3 kHz were acquired in the
direct and indirect 13C dimensions, respectively. rINEPT experiments
were acquired at the same spinning rate with the same number of
points and spectral width in the direct 13C dimension and 30
increments with a spectral width of 3.33 kHz in the indirect 1H
dimension. Chemical shifts were referenced to the CH2 signal of
adamantane (40.48 ppm). Data were processed by NMRPipe [41] and
analyzed with Sparky [42].
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3.1. Residue-speciﬁc assignments in lipid bilayers
Due to the lack of residue-speciﬁc resolution in [U-13C, 15N] MAS
spectra, we opted to assign chemical shifts of AFA-PLN from
synthetically labeled AFA-PLN reconstituted into egg PC/PE/PA 8/1/1
MLVs (labeling is shown in Table 1). Using a [QNE-13C, 15N, A-13C]-
labeled sample, we unambiguously assigned backbone and side chain
chemical shifts for domain Ib and II from single-quantum double-
quantum (SQ-DQ) correlation spectra (Fig. 2A). Isotropic backbone
and side chain chemical shifts of AFA-PLN were previously reported
using solution NMR in DPC micelles [16,24], which allows for a direct
comparison between membrane mimicking systems on AFA-PLN's
structure. Importantly, the hydrophobic domain II chemical shifts
were markedly similar between micelles and bilayers (Fig. 2B and C).
Given the sensitivity of backbone chemical shifts to secondary
structure, this conﬁrms that the structure of domain II is helical in
both DPC micelles and lipid bilayers. The 13C chemical shift index
(CSI) (δCα−δCβ)−(δCα,RC−δCβ,RC) [43] of domain Ib in lipid bilayers
indicates a greater extent of helicity than we observed in DPC
micelles. Based on CSI values, we estimated that ~50% was helical in
micelles, based on a helicity of ~100% in lipid bilayers. This has
important ramiﬁcations for SERCA inhibition, since we have previ-
ously shown that the hydrophilic domain Ib of AFA-PLN is in
equilibrium between folded (helical) and unfolded states [25,26],
which plays a role the ATPase inhibition. This differencemay be due to
the shorter chain length of themicelles (C12 for DPC) compared to the
lipids (~C18 for egg lipids) or the intrinsic curvature and more
dynamic nature of the micelles.3.2. Domain Ia conformation in neutral and negatively charged isotropic
bicelles
In analogy to the classicmodel of amphipathichelix folding [44,45],we
recently found thatdomain Ia of AFA-PLNexists in equilibriumbetweenat
least four conformational states [26]. In micelles, these states are in fast
exchange on theNMR timescalewith themost populated state possessing
helical structure with the hydrophobic face inserted into the micelle. In
contrast, Baldus and co-workers [46] studied AFA-PLN in DMPC vesicles
using MAS solid-state NMR and concluded domain Ia was unfolded and
membrane detached based on the random coil chemical shifts.
To probe the structure of domain Ia in lipids we reconstituted
[U-13C, 15N] labeled AFA-PLN into isotropic DMPC/DHPC bicelles with
a DMPC:DHPC ratio of 1:3 (q=0.33). The [1H, 15N] HSQC spectrum
(Fig. 3A) showed only ~40% of the resonances that were observed in
DPC micelles. These resonances were assigned using HN(CO)CαA and
HNCACBβ solution NMR experiments, and were conﬁrmed to be
residues from domain Ia and the loop. This suggested that domain Ia
was signiﬁcantly more dynamic than domain Ib or II, and did not
assume the overall rotational correlation time of the bicelle. The
failure to observe resonances from transmembrane domains inTable 1
Synthetically labeled AFA-PLN samples.
Sample [13C, 15N] Residues
1 V4, L7, A11, I12, A15, I18
2 N30, L31, F32, I33
3 N34, F35, A36, L37, I38
4 L39, I40, F41, L42
5 L44, I45, A46, I47
6 A24, I48, V49, L51isotropic bicelles has been documented in other membrane protein
systems such as those from the small multidrug resistance family [47].
In Fig. 3B, we plot the 13C CSI (δCα−δCβ) for full-length AFA-PLN
obtained in isotropic bicelles, DPC micelles, and the values obtained
from a cytoplasmic domain peptide (PLN1–20) [48]. The chemical shifts
in isotropic bicelles are intermediate between shifts inDPCmicelles (AFA-
PLNDPC, helical and mostly T state) and the shifts for a peptide
corresponding to residues 1–20 of PLN [48] (PLN1–20, unfolded and
mostly R state). Thus, in isotropic bicelles the conformational equilibrium
is shifted to a more unfolded state than in DPC micelles, but still retains
helical character. The latter which is in contrast to the previous results in
DMPC bilayers.
Domain Ia has four Arg and Lys residues (K3, R9, R13, R14), which
gives PLN an overall positive charge at physiological pH values.
Therefore, the introduction of a negatively charged lipid could
potentially increase the association of domain Ia with the bilayer. To
test this hypothesis we replaced 33% of the DMPC with DMPG and
measured methyl group chemical shifts, since these are the best
reporters of the association of domain Ia with lipids [26]. Fig. 4 shows
spectra for V4, L7, A11, and A15 methyl groups obtained in DPC,
DMPC/DHPC, andDMPC/DMPG/DHPC, aswell as for PLN1–20 in aqueous
solution. The resonances corresponding to PG-containing bicelles shift
toward the AFA-PLNDPC peak, while all peaks are on a linear trajectory
spanning fromPLN1–20 to AFA-PLNDPC. This shows that a) domain Ia is in
a fast, apparent two-site exchange between lipid-associated and lipid-
dissociated conformations, and b) negatively charged bilayers perturb the
conformational equilibrium to favor the membrane-associated confor-
mation. While methyl group chemical shifts are sensitive probes of local
environment (i.e., membrane attached or detached), they are less
sensitive to secondary structure content. To determine whether the
increasedafﬁnityofdomain Ia fornegatively charged lipidswasassociated
with increased helicity, we also measured backbone carbonyl (13C′)
chemical shifts in isotropic bicelles using an HNCO experiment and
compared CSI values [43] to AFA-PLNDPC (Fig. 4E). The CSI values in the
presence of PG clearly showed a small but signiﬁcant increase in the
helicity of domain Ia. Thus, the presence of negatively charged lipids
increased the population of the T state, and also support the unfolding/
folding conformational model by which domain Ia exchanges between a
helical and membrane embedded conformation and one that is unfolded
and detached from the surface.3.3. MAS in DMPC lipids
To validate our results in detergent micelles and isotropic bicelles,
we also used MAS experiments with AFA-PLN reconstituted into
MLVs. It is well-known that INEPT based transfers ﬁlter out immobile
domains due to short transverse relaxation times [46]. Using
refocused INEPT and CP-based experiments of [U-13C, 15N] AFA-PLN
we detected chemical shifts of AFA-PLN at 30 °C in DMPC vesicles that
were in excellent agreement with previously published results in the
same lipid bilayers and temperature [46]. However, due to the
abundance of transmembrane domain residues (~60% of the protein),
CP-based spectra were signiﬁcantly overlapped, which necessitated the
use of selectively labeled samples in domain Ia. We synthesized AFA-PLN
with Val4, Leu7, Ala11, Ile12, Ala15 and Ile18 [U-13C, 15N] labeled (AFA-
PLN6cyt) and acquired 2D DARR spectra at 30 °C. From these experiments
wewere able todetect intensepeaks that corresponded to these six labels.
Some of the observed chemical shifts were identical to the random coil
valuesmeasured fromrefocused INEPTexperiments (Fig. 5).However,we
also detected several peaks in the DARR spectrum that were absent from
the rINEPT experiment. Speciﬁcally, we identiﬁed a second population of
peaks with 13C chemical shifts consistent with a helical conformation of
PLN. In contrast to DPC micelles and isotropic bicelles, the two states
observed in the DARR experiments were in slow exchange on the NMR
time scale (two peaks are observed in the spectrum).
Fig. 2. Assignment of domain Ib and II in lipids and comparison with DPC micelles. A.) SQ-DQ correlation experiments of AFA-PLN reconstituted into egg PC/PE/PA 8/1/1. B.)
13Cα–13Cβ CSI for residues in domain Ib and II of AFA-PLN in DPC micelles and egg lipids. CSI was calculated as δ13Cα−δ13Cβ−(δ13Cα,RC−δ13Cβ,RC), where RC stands for the random
coil chemical shifts [43]. C.) Correlation between CSI values in DPC micelles and egg lipids. Residues in domain Ib are shown as open circles and residues in domain II as ﬁlled circles.
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To determine the effect of temperature on the conformational
equilibrium of AFA-PLN we acquired an additional DARR experiment at
−25 °C. At this temperature the helical chemical shifts dominated the
spectrum showing that the conformational equilibrium has shifted to
favor the T state.With the exception of Ala15 at the C-terminal end of the
domain Iahelix, there is excellentagreementbetween theTstate chemical
shifts and the shifts of AFA-PLNDPC (Fig. 6). This shows that the domain Ia
helix (T state)maybe slightly shorter in lipidbilayers than inDPCmicelles.
Importantly, this also implies that AFA-PLN samples similar conforma-
tional space regardless of the membrane mimicking system (detergent
micelle, isotropic bicelle, lipid bilayer, etc.), but that the populations of the
conformational states arevery sensitive to the choiceofmembranemimic.
Solution NMR data in DPC micelles show at least four resolved
conformational states (T, T′, R, and R′). However, it is possible that the
T′ and R′ states have chemical shifts very similar to the T and R states
and, therefore, are indistinguishable in the MAS spectra (i.e., broader
lines than the detergent micelle spectra). Alternatively, the T′ and R′
statesmay be scarcely populated in lipids and therefore not detectable.
3.5. MAS in native SR lipids
While DMPC vesicles are a well-characterized model membrane
system, they lack several characteristics of a native lipid bilayer of theSR. For example, the SR membrane, where PLN is embedded, contains
a signiﬁcant portion of PE and PS head groups and has an average lipid
chain length of 18 carbons compared to the 14 carbons of DMPC [32].
To support our conclusions in synthetic lipid membranes, we
reconstituted AFA-PLN6cyt into lipids extracted from the SR of rabbit
skeletal muscle. In these lipids, DARR spectra acquired at−25 °C and
20 °C were in good agreement with spectra obtained using DMPC
lipids (Fig. 7). Spectra acquired at −25 °C and 20 °C show multiple
peaks with a shift in equilibrium toward the T state component at the
lower temperature. Taken together, these data conﬁrmed that the
conformational equilibrium of AFA-PLN is also present in native lipids.
3.6. Solvent accessibility of T and R states
To further support our assignment of two populations (T and R
states), we used paramagnetic relaxation enhancement (PRE) and
acquired DARR experiments in SR lipids in the presence and absence
of 20 mMwater-soluble Gd3+. These experiments were performed at
4 °C to have approximately equal intensities of R and T state peaks.
Fig. 8 shows that the R state (36% signal retained on average) is
quenched more than the T state (63% signal retained on average) for
residues Val4, Leu7, Ala11, and Ile12. Ala15 and Ile18 were excluded
from the analysis since they have similar chemical shifts in the T and R
states. These results conﬁrmed that the T state is membrane-
associated and solvent-protected, while the R state is exposed to
Fig. 3. PLN in isotropic bicelles. A.) [15N]-HSQC of AFA-PLN in DMPC/DHPC isotropic
bicelles with q=0.33. Peaks corresponding to residues S10, S16 and T17 (marked with
x) were detected at a lower noise level as shown in the inset. B.) Helicity of domain Ia in
different membrane mimics. 13Cα–13Cβ CSI for domain Ia of AFA-PLN in DPC micelles
(black), DMPC/DHPC isotropic bicelles (red) and a peptide corresponding to residues 1–
20 of PLN [48] (PLN1–20, orange).
Fig. 5. CP-transfers detect resonances that are absent from INEPT-based experiments.
Comparison of rINEPT (top) and DARR (bottom, 200 ms mixing time) experiments of
AFA-PLN6cyt reconstituted into d54-DMPC MLVs at 30 °C. Dashed lines highlight
examples of peaks that are detected in both experiments.
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model of AFA-PLN [26].
4. Discussion
The secondary structure content of the transmembrane domain II
of PLN is preserved in all membrane mimicking systems, spanning
from organic solvents [49] and detergentmicelles [24] to lipid bilayers
of different compositions [15,16]. In particular, the chemical shiftsFig. 4. Negatively charged lipids shifts the equilibrium towards the T state. A–D.) 13C HSQC e
bicelles (gray) DMPC/DMPG/DHPC (4:1 DMPC:DMPG) isotropic bicelles (green) and PLN1–obtained in DPC micelles and lipid bilayers are in remarkable
agreement (Fig. 2). This suggests that while detergent micelles have
limitations, they can still offer structural insights on rigid, membrane-
spanning portions of membrane proteins. On the other hand, DPC
micelles altered the conformational equilibria for domains Ia and Ib of
AFA-PLN that are more malleable and solvent exposed [21,50]. For
instance, the chemical shifts for domain Ib in lipids have a greater
extent of helicity than those obtained in DPC micelles, although in
both membrane mimics the predominant conformation is helical. In
contrast, the amphipathic domain Ia is signiﬁcantly more helical in
DPC micelles than in lipids, revealing an almost complete shift
towards the T state in this detergent. The latter is in agreement with
the topology of AFA-PLN determined in mechanically aligned
DOPC/DOPE bilayers [16]. Interestingly, in lipid vesicles and native
SR lipids, the R and T states exchange on a slow time scale. Thus, the
dynamic nature of the detergent and the isotropic bicelle may act to
lower the activation energy barrier between these conformational
states, which would alter the exchange rates. The multiplexperiments of AFA-PLN in DPC micelles (black, T state), DMPC/DHPC, q=0.33, isotropic
20 (orange, R state). E.) CO CSI for AFA-PLN in different membrane mimics.
Fig. 6. Conformational equilibrium of AFA-PLN in DMPC at different temperatures. A.) Cross-peaks from DARR spectra corresponding to a Cα–Cγ correlation for Val4 (left) and Cα–Cδ2
correlation for Leu7 (right) at 30 °C (top) and−25 °C (bottom). Blue and red dashed lines highlight the chemical shift regions of the folded T state and unfolded R state respectively.
B.) Cα–Cβ CSI of the folded T state (measured from experiments at −25 °C, blue bars) and unfolded R state (measured from experiments at 30 °C, red bars) compared to DPC
micelles (black dotted lines, predominantly T state) and PLN1–20 (orange dotted line, predominantly R state).
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shifts and exposure to water separately. Our PRE measurements show
that the R state is unfolded and solvent-exposed, as proposed
previously [26]. Also, the excellent overlay between spectra acquired
in SR lipids and DMPC suggests that the conformations of AFA-PLN are
conserved between the different lipid systems.
It is important to stress that neither the unfolded R state nor the folded
T state is analogous to the architecture of the pentameric PLN solved in
DPC micelles with domain Ia in a helical, membrane-dissociated
conformation [51]. However, our data help explain the results reported
by Baldus and co-workers [46] from MAS experiments in DMPC lipid
vesicles. Using INEPT-based transfer experiments, the ﬂexible R state of
AFA-PLN was detected, ﬁltering out the resonances of the T state. We
showed that by using both CP- and INEPT-based transfers it is possible to
detect both conformational states of AFA-PLN (T and R states). It is
possible that Baldus and co-workers did not observe the T state of domain
Ia because of the the low lipid/protein ratio, which promotes the R state,Fig. 7. The conformational equilibrium of AFA-PLN is conserved in native SR lipids. A.)
Overlay of DARR experiments of AFA-PLN6cyt reconstituted into DMPC (black) or
extracted SR lipids (purple). Experiments in SR lipids were acquired at −25 °C and
20 °C and experiments in DMPC were acquired at −25 °C and 30 °C. All experiments
utilized a 200 ms mixing time. B.) 13Cα–13Cβ CSI of the R and T state components in
DMPC (black) and SR lipids (purple).since a smaller amount of lipid surface area would be present. In addition
to observing both T and R states, we also found that the AFA-PLN
conformational equilibriumhas strong temperaturedependence,with the
T state favored at lower temperature and the R state at higher
temperature. This behavior is similar to that observed for the mem-
brane-active peptide Tat, which is in a random coil conformation at high
temperature but forms a β-sheet at lower temperatures [52]. The
dependence of AFA-PLN domain Ia on temperature as well as the choice
of membrane mimic shows that caution must be taken when comparing
experiments acquired at different temperatures and in different mem-
brane-environments.
At temperatures above 20 °C the R state dominates over the T state
(Fig. 6). In this regard domain Ia of PLN resembles an intrinsically
disordered protein, which folds into a helix upon interaction with the
lipid bilayer [53,54]. In addition to the bilayer interactions, PLN binds a
number of different proteins. We have recently shown that protein
kinase A (PKA) preferentially binds an extended conformation of
domain Ia [48,55]. Thus, themalleability of PLN allows for recognition by
different binding partners. Further research is needed to determine what
conformation(s) of PLN is (are) recognized by other proteins. Neverthe-
less, since promotion of the R state relieves the inhibitory effect of SERCA
by PLN, perturbations that alter the T/R equilibrium directly affect the
regulation of SERCA. One example of this is the introduction of negatively
charged PG lipids, which promotes the T state conformation (Fig. 4). This
observation suggests that lipid–PLN interactions may regulate SERCA
function.
In our ﬁrst characterization of the calcium regulatory cycle, we
deﬁned PLN as an allosteric modulator of SERCA, without specifying
its role in the allosteric phenomenon [19,28,29,56]. In light of ourFig. 8. The T state is inserted into the lipid bilayer. A.) Region from DARR spectra of AFA-
PLN6cyt in SR lipids acquired in the presence (turquoise) and absence (black) of 20 mM
Gd3+. B.) Signal retention of peaks corresponding to the T and R states quantiﬁed from
DARR spectra acquired in the presence and absence of 20 mM Gd3+. Signal retention
was calculated as IGd3+/I0 in DARR spectra quenching of T and R states of AFA-PLN. For
Ala15 and Ile18 the T and R state peaks are overlapped and therefore the signal
retention reports on a combination of T and R states.
152 M. Gustavsson et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1818 (2012) 146–153recent results, we propose that the allosteric regulation of SERCA by
PLN includes intramembrane, long-range interactions [57–60], where
PLN controls Ca2+ transport, preceded by a selection of active
conformations of PLN by SERCA from a pre-existing conformational
equilibrium [59–63] (Fig. 1). These phenomena are interconnected
and constitute part of the complex mechanism for allosteric signal
transduction in the heart muscle. Based on the data presented here, it
is becoming clear that by ﬁne-tuning PLN conformational equilibria,
lipid membranes represent a third element for allosteric control of
SERCA. Through the alteration of the lipid composition from diet or
pathophysiology [64–66], it is possible that lipid membranes shape
both the conformation and function of the SERCA/PLN complex,
affecting muscle contractility.
From a more biophysical point of view, these studies revive an old
concept of the allosteric regulation of lipid membranes [1]. Further-
more, the possibility of using solid-state NMR to study membrane
proteins under native lipid compositions allows for the characteriza-
tion of lipid–protein interactions at the atomic level to reveal the role
of lipids in activation and deactivation of protein function.
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